
 
West Madison Little League 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  
Sunday, April 14, 2013 --- Vitense 

 
Members Present: Heneghan,  Hagens, Smith, Scholten,  Miller, Zwaska,  Newburg, Norton,  Compton,  Metcalf,  Steeves, 
Tomczak,  Battista.      Members Absent:  Lenoch,  Chitwood,  Hunter                       Guests: None 
 
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Pres. Heneghan at 6:30 PM.   
 
Prior Meeting Minutes:  Motion, second to approve the 3-3-13 minutes.  Carried.   
 
Financial Reports: 

Cash -- Tomczak reported balances for all funds including $40,000 in rainy day CD's.  
Budget Tracking -- Zwaska reported all appears in order on budget report.   
Capital Campaign Update -- Zwaska reported on recent presentation to the United Way campaign review committee and the 
formation of the WMLL Cap Campaign Committee (11 are now on the committee).  Heneghan urged financial support by all 
board members as a show of good faith and support for the campaign. 
Square.com -- Zwaska demonstrated the system for accepting credit card purchases at concession stand and reviewed equipment 
that would be needed.  Heneghan moved, Metcalf seconded to implement the system and purchase necessary equipment.  Motion 
carried unanimously. 

 
Operations Reports: 

Registration Update -- Norton reviewed registration and thanked LC's for getting the draft lists in so he could send info to LL 
In'tl earlier and easier this year.  Now working on Fall Ball registration prep.  Also reviewed trends over last few years re: 
returning vs new players. Following discussion, Heneghan suggested formation of a committee to delve into this data more and 
come up with recommendations for improved marketing.  Volunteers were Norton, Scholten, Heneghan, Newburg and Battista. 
Grounds Update -- Zwaska reported they are doing basics, due to weather.  Water is now on.  Ice has been falling from tower. 
Sponsorship Update -- Scholten presented an update on sponsorship including the addition of Allstate; reported on new WMLL 
Newsletter for sponsors that should go out this week; and reviewed options/costs for possible charter bus to Miller Park for June 
25 LL Night game vs. Cubs.  There was consensus to try the charter bus for 2013 game, provided there was enough interest from 
parents to fill at least one bus....fee would be $20 per person. 
Umpire Program Update -- Compton reviewed status of umpire scheduling system, which is ready to go this week.  He does 
need softball game schedules as soon as possible.  Discussion followed on District Umpire interest in attending WMLL major 
field games to provide on-site follow-up training to umps interested in possibly becoming district umps in the future.  Compton 
will discuss with District umps further and indicate WMLL's preference would be to have regular umps work the game (for 
consistency throughout the season) and have District umps provide feedback and training between innings on sidelines. 

 
Administrative Reports: 

President -- Heneghan reported there is a residency challenge ongoing at WMLL and Jeff Wolfe and the Indy regional office are 
reviewing.  He also noted that Memorial Softball team has approached WMLL asking for $100 donation to their program.  
Heneghan moved, Hagens seconded to authorize the $100 donation.  Carried. 
VP-Baseball -- Miller indicated the Baseball/Softball Operations Committee met again to consider several national rule changes 
and various impact on WMLL tournament team policies.  In summary: (1) the 60% participation rule will now allow medical 
conditions as a valid excuse as long as it is verified with a doctor's confirmation; (2) new tournament team minimum roster will 
now be 12 at WMLL; and (3) WMLL is appealing for a waiver of the new national rule prohibiting tryouts before June 15 on a 
hardship basis.  In addition, a change to softball rules regarding a pitcher re-entering a game was approved. 
VP-Softball -- no report. 
Exec. Dir -- Battista reported on plans for upcoming opening weekend (banners, music, root beer, raffle, etc).  Consensus by 
board to adjust Root Beer promo to $2 for a Blumer's cup and free refills all day.  It was also decided to ask raffle committee to 
consider offering a free item from concession stand for fans purchasing large numbers of raffle tickets.  Battista noted that he 
and Norton would be participating in a review of an alternate online registration system offered for free by a Dicks Sporting 
Goods company.  Also discussed request from Chris McKnight for possible use of WMLL fields for a regional baseball team 
tryout in July.  Following discussion, it appeared there were too many conflicts with WMLL games and practices to make it 
feasible. 

 
Other Business: none 
 

 
Adjourn:  The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 PM.   Next Meeting: Wednesday, May 29,  6:30 PM, at Vitense                 

 


